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Explore our 

Best Activities in Mauritius!



 
 

Your perfect
address to book

an amazing
holiday with full
of adventures in

Mauritius...

 

Best Activities Mauritius
in partnership with
Best.mu is..





Package 1: Bronze Activity Package

3 amazing aquatic activities (Underwater seawalk,
Parasailing & Tuberide

Speedboat to Ile aux benitiers + dolphin watch + lunch

Visit 7 coloured earth 

Odysseo Visit

Catamaran to ile aux cerfs + Lunch

8400 MUR/person
instead of

9500 MUR p.p



Package 2: Silver Activity Package
Catamaran to ile aux cerfs + Lunch + 3 amazing aquatic
activities at Belle Mare (Tuberide, Underwater seawalk &
parasailing

Speedboat to Ile aux benitiers + dolphin watch +  lunch

Visit 7 coloured earth 

Quad Adventure 2h00 session in the south of Mauritius

Catamaran to ile aux Gabriel

Visit Odyseo
14,950 MUR p.p 

instead of
16,950 MUR p.p



Package 3: Gold Activity Package
Catamaran to ile aux cerfs + Lunch + 3 amazing aquatic
activities at Belle Mare (Tuberide, Underwater seawalk &
parasailing

Speedboat to Ile aux benitiers + dolphin watch +  lunch

Visit 7 coloured earth 

Quad Adventure 2h00 session in the south of Mauritius

Catamaran to ile aux Gabriel

Visit Odyseo
Horse Riding at Riambel Beach

18,900 MUR p.p 
instead of

20,600 MUR p.p



 



Casela World of Adventures -
Full Day Adventure

 African Safari to see zebras, ostriches, white
rhinoceros, impalas, antelopes, kudus,
wildebeest
 Walk-Thru-Aviary
 Viewing of giraffe, pygmy hippo, camels and
llamas
Petting Farm
 Children's playground
 Viewing at Predator Kingdom
 Tortoise Pen
 1 Tulawaka Gold Coaster ride.

𝘌𝘯𝘫𝘰𝘺 𝘢 𝘧𝘶𝘭𝘭 𝘥𝘢𝘺 𝘢𝘥𝘷𝘦𝘯𝘵𝘶𝘳𝘦 𝘢𝘵 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘊𝘢𝘴𝘦𝘭𝘢 𝘞𝘰𝘳𝘭𝘥 𝘰𝘧
𝘈𝘥𝘷𝘦𝘯𝘵𝘶𝘳𝘦s

Discounted Price:
Adult: Rs1100
Child: Rs880

Quad/Buggy at additional cost: 
Single Rs2500          Double Rs3500



Heritage Nature Reserve -
Full Day Adventure

Enjoy a full day adventure at the heritage
nature reserve where you will have a  
2-hour buggy or quad ride on double basis,  
followed by a visit to the park where you
will be able to enjoy the breathtaking view
of the waterfalls as well as the view of the
beautiful southern coast of Mauritius. 

A delicious lunch is served at Kaz'lala
restaurant. Continue your journey by
exploring the world of seashells.

Duration: 4.5-5 hours

Discounted price: 6500 MUR/adult





Catamaran trip + 3 amazing
aquatic activities

At 08h45 a.m, you will embark on a
journey from trou d'eau douce.
The Catamaran will start sailing from
Trou d'eau douce
You will visit the Grande Riviere
South East Waterfall
Then sail to ile aux cerfs
Enjoy a BBQ lunch & drinks
Swim & snorkel at ile aux cerfs
(Bring your own equipments)
Back to trou d'eau douce around 3.30
p.m
Then drive to belle mare &  do the 3
amazing aquatic activities (Tuberide,
Parasailing & underwater seawalk)



Dolphin Speedboat to ile aux
benitier

At 07h45 a.m, you will embark on a
journey from flic en flac 
The speedboat will drive you to the
amazing crystal rock
You will be able to watch & enjoy the
beauty of crystal rock
On your way to ile aux benitiers, you
will encounter the beautiful dolphins
You will be allowed to swim with the
dolphins
Once at ile aux benitiers, you will be
served delicious  BBQ lunch & drinks
At 3h30 p.m you will be back to flic
en flac



Visit 7 coloured earth & Lunch

A visit at the 7 coloured earth
geopark where you get to
enjoy the waterfall and meet
the friendly animals
10% discount at the Coffee
Shop and Souvenir Shop of
Chamarel 7 Coloured Earth
Geopark
Optional Lunch Available at
an additional cost

 
Included in your package:



 Quad Adventure

Our Quad Adventure takes you on a
beautiful journey full of adventures
where you get to visit different
amazing adventurous places in the
south of Mauritius

You will drive through the
sugarcanes, cross the river, explore
the sensational Royal Palms Forest,
follow Bassin Camarons, La
cheminee and discover the Pont
Naturel.

Duration : 02h00 – 15km



Catamaran to ilot Gabriel
Catamaran trip to Ilot Gabriel.
 Exploration hike of Gabriel
Island
 Water sports (swimming and
snorkeling)
 Stop at Coin de Mire
BBQ Lunch on board
 Drinks: Water, juice, soft drink,
beer, local wine & rum

 Meeting point : public Beach
Grand baie
 Meeting time: 08.30
Departure: 08h45
Arrival: 16h00

Additional info:



A Visit at Odysseo
A place of discovery, education
and awareness. Odysseo is the
first oceanarium in Mauritius.
With its 5500 m2of visiting
domains, the oceanarium will
showcase some 45 different
aquatic habitats comfortably
hosted in 2000m3 of pristine
water. Visitors will encounter
some 200 species (3,500
specimens at the opening) of
the Indian Ocean. With
Odysseo, the Mascarene region
is ready to welcome its largest
oceanarium ever and also the
first of its kind in Mauritius!



Horse Riding at Riambel

 Duration: 60 Min Horse Riding
on the beach
 Destination: Rides on the beach
of Riambel
 15-Min Lesson before the ride
 Includes 1 Monitor during the
ride
 Non-experienced rider will not
be able to gallop
Session time: 10:30 - 16:30 

Come experience an unforgettable
horse riding in the south of the
island, the Centre Equestre de
Riambel.





Book your amazing adventure
package with us!

 
 

We provide you with a full service from start
to end of all your bookings

Contact us:

Best Activities Mauritius or Best.mu

support@best.mu

www.best.mu


